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News from the Directors
We will be welcoming students back for Messy
Monday, Lunch Bunch, and Extended Day as of
January 31st. Our Covid-19 protocols will remain
the same  including:  masking for students and
sta�, quarantine guidelines, and self-monitoring
for signs of illness.

Reminder: In the event that school needs to close
due to inclement weather/cold, an announcement
will be made on WKYC, our Facebook page, and
via email.

There are a few spaces remaining in classes for
next year. Registration for 2022-2023 is available
here: Registration Form and can be put into our
drop box on the playground fence. We also have
space in our Parent & Me in the Garden Winter and
Spring Session beginning February 25th and April
1st respectively. Info can be found here:
ParentandMespring2022.  Email us to reserve your
space.

While we will not be o�ering summer camp this
year, we plan on hosting Playdates in the Garden.
We will post those dates on our calendar soon.

Jody Halley & Emily Johnson

Important Dates and Information
Feb. 3 and 4th - NO SCHOOL Parent/Teacher Conferences
Feb. 21st- NO SCHOOL for Presidents’ Day

Support Play and Prep Preschool year round with Mabel’s
Labels and Heinen’s School Program:
Check out our fundraising page at Mabel's Labels at
www.mabelslabels.com and click on Support a Fundraiser
then find Play and Prep Preschool in the school listing. Play
and Prep will receive a percentage from your order.

Heinen’s Tasteful Rewards School Program. Designate
Play and Prep as your school with your Tasteful Reward
Card at heinens.com/schools, In-store at the Customer
Service Desk, or call Customer Relations Department at
1-855-475-2300 ext. 2337. Past participants must enter
Play and Prep after logging in to their Tasteful Rewards
profile.

School Calendar:
2021-22 calendar

Pre K Class- Oak

The month of January was full of snow-filled fun! Winter has o�cially arrived in Northeast Ohio! Thank
you for continuing to send in your child’s winter gear and extra winter clothes to be kept at school. We
have spent time this month talking about winter, snow and ice. We have just begun our unit on arctic
animals which we will continue to learn about in February. February will also consist of units covering

friendship as well as community helpers. We will have a Valentine’s Day celebration on February 15th so please
keep your eyes open for additional information. We will also be conducting conferences on February 3-4. Please
see my email and let me know which day and time works best for your schedule. Please let me know if you have
any questions.

Emily Harrigan

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w7tgt1cFKEELh-UwllqxErVfPeQ72rVHlq5IlP6zCOw/edit?usp=sharing
https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/1/?ui=2&ik=fe22eec515&attid=0.1.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1719492055808607190&th=17dcdcea1c9403d6&view=att&disp=inline&saddbat=ANGjdJ_cKMmgB4Tz_McsLWAPFYdTDHGaorwC6W19QgCerC-QTZ-n0o79lxiqLo5GsEk6aWzgNn9BzFmeobil4t-UBuTU7nfCSMA7MPJNyjUQ5ATT55k2HcusOmfVcaarX05AmNH70CUtWX5hxi1WU3JfpfPvAY-TwR1JspFdsPoPde0ONdwAEjm6pLnDO0Ot0UuxNCF6vlSfZ-HmNvaDKxlhjQpPg_3H_wXGQX874yoi6zVZrcWIapDJfsMXUYxiJfzHXthwxNAS4Wg_KLEI2h3__wHereAbI6KwxnsRqFn62hOB7mXSw5Ux0pvPyXvUTmPB3YyqCU5i3AKJzSNgnEfCrMeSRHC8wmvRBdqmwTTIlg1BVQrvwRFWXNF-Nw8YwoUZxO3PZG119HiruYp9L4ZOBPqRxg77XKgNNdJifRQ4oGjm_HqiIjZ6oOLICa6ZCRg-SKyFJnZZP999u1tGowRFQtQ4TqquZaKkLb-3bP2X3ump6GNeJf3WKGq60CDE2sa2cLuUn3fA-c7fGRfXNJrWl2NVLrIJA_fIQi8OlK-GDxXxlWOLPf4md1EzWHrbitxjv4i3J1iV0UTlRK8naXCcAW2SDtg2DxcCbYNLW7d1UYkHoyjomLtNsIgI6qKDRnWbOdM8qEEvPdAHYUqZEux63zD-TenEuxT1GuEtbs2GmenDEmHilsBYW17Am8w
https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/1_5zk4voToihy6UhyPzbDcp5oxDkxnvSJfP1wVKWBCpA/edit


Pre K Class - Willow

January sure flew by as we were busy getting back into the swing of things and learning about polar
animals! Throughout February we will be focusing on word building, beginning addition skills, and
sequencing skills with an increasing number of steps. We will continue to practice concepts such as
rhyming and syllables as well as working with opposites. Units we will explore include healthy habits,

friendship, and community helpers which is always a favorite! Finally the class is going to be working on more and
more independent life skills and classroom responsibility to continue to prepare them for Kindergarten
expectations!

Kaitlyn Pecherkiewicz

Pre K Class- Sweetgum

This month Sweetgum kids learned about the letters K, L, M, and N.  We learned how to identify coins
and what their values are.  The children played store and were able to buy items to take home with
money they earned from cleaning up the classroom.  We also discussed what causes "night" and
finished our month making blanket forts and used flashlights to recreate night time. In the month of
February we will be learning about friendship and celebrating Valentine's Day on February 11.  Please

remember to bring in 9 signed Valentine's day cards.  The rest of the month we will focus on the ocean and the
growth cycle of plants.

Kiersti Critchfield

Outdoor- Pine
The Pine Class spent the month of January enjoying the snowy garden. We experimented with freezing
temperatures by making bird treats, hiding dinosaurs in ice, and creating dinosaur eggs. We painted
polar bears in the snow. We added New Year's resolutions to our journals, practiced cutting snowflakes,
and created dinosaur fossils during our indoor time. In February, we will learn more about otters,
celebrate Valentine’s Day, explore 2D and 3D shapes, and  enjoy a week of Magical letter M!

Carol Jurgemeier and Laurel Cline

3’s  Class - Maple

We had a great time in January exploring all things cold and snowy! February will be filled with
Valentine’s Day, the Winter Olympics, and learning about hibernating animals. We have been focusing a
lot on our social skills and will continue to do so throughout the remainder of the year. We will use
pictures, words, art, music, and movement to learn more about our bodies and how they feel when we
are experiencing a range of feelings. We will talk about how our actions can impact how others feel, and

continue to learn about making good choices.

Lesley Perlberg



3’s Class - Beech

Our return from the extended break was quite smooth, and we seem to be staying healthy.
This month we learned more about ourselves and our bodies. We made a book called Marvelous Me that
included pages on our age, eye color, handprint, favorite food, and more. We explored a sensory bin
demonstrating what is in our blood. We used red water beads to represent red blood cells, small pieces

of red craft foam were the platelets, and ping pong balls represented white blood cells.  We listened to our hearts
using stethoscopes, and we used a heart model to learn how our hearts pump blood. Next month we will start
making collages of environmental print for the letters S, A, T, I, P, and N. Please look for labels on items at home that
you no longer need and send them to school. For example, you could send in the bullseye and word Target for T, the
Apple Jacks label from the box of cereal for A, the word Panera from the bag for P, and so forth. Please do not try to
provide something for every letter, just 2 or 3 items your child recognizes that you already have at home. Thanks in
advance for your help!

Patti Mauldin

2’s Class - Beech

We came back to school this month ready to learn! We read Caps for Sale and had fun trying to walk with
a pillow balanced on our head (a pretend cap), pretending to be the Peddler with our crafted mustache
and telling the monkeys to give us back our caps, and painting a paper plate as the base of our monkey
face craft. This month we also  added a few things to the shelves for independent exploration including a
puzzle of people in some of our favorite occupations and a puzzle of latches and locks to open and

close. We also sorted plastic alphabet letters by colors. When interested, we listened to what letter it was and the
sound it made.  The last week of the month we read Where the Wild Things Are. We made crowns and wild thing feet,
had a wild rumpus, and used puppets to retell the story. (Thank you, Mrs. Juergemeier, for sharing the puppets with
us!)  We  want to give a warm welcome to our new friend who joined us this month and we are anticipating another
new friend joining us in February.

Patti Mauldin

Learning Garden Days- Messy Monday and Parent &  Me

Messy Monday friends enjoyed some snowy play in the evergreen trees, evaluating each one to see
which made the best bed or had the best bounce! We also explored the properties of ice and created
some beautiful ice art using salt and food coloring. We excavated dinosaurs frozen in blocks of ice!
Then we molded our own dinosaur to paint and take home. During February, we will be looking at
shapes and it may even rain heart shapes in the garden for Valentine’s Day! We will end the month by

thinking of spring and dreaming of the gardens we would like to grow.

Winter Session of Parent & Me in the Garden will be starting back up on February 25! Spring session will begin April
1st! Please make sure to save your space!

Carol Jurgemeier



Creative Movement

In January, students tried typical “PE” stations with hurdles, log rolls, balance beam, and agility drills.
We also used the Pikler Triangle for climbing, which was new for most of our students. In February,
we will play “balloon blast”. Classes will be divided into teams and use pool noodles to hit balloons
out of their area.  When the music stops we will count balloons on each team’s side.

Emily Johnson

STEM

With all the snow in January, it was the perfect time to study snowflakes. Students learned about
symmetry and created snowflakes on the light table, with co�ee filters, and using paper strips.
They also drew snowflakes using stencils or freehand on our new illuminating writing boards. In
February, we will become arctic engineers and learn about igloos. Students will build igloos
cooperatively using ball and stick building toys and craft igloos with cotton balls.

Emily Johnson

Music
Last month, we welcomed winter with a fun song and activity connecting to the story The Mitten, by
Jan Brett. In February, we will celebrate friendship! February is International Friendship Month and
the children will learn about and celebrate friendship with fun friendship-themed songs, dances, and
fingerplays. They will also play a heart-shaped sound matching game, where they will compare
sounds and identify similar and di�erent sounds.

Julie Coussa


